DEAN’S ORDER,
which issues the dean’s order no. 8/2019,
Preventive vaccination against measles
(hereinafter the „Order“)

Article 1
Subject of the Order

This Order, in accordance with art. 5 par. 1 letter c) of Regulations for Organisation of Studies at the Third Faculty of Medicine details the procedure for assuring protection of students of Master and Bachelor study programmes against the infection by measles virus during education that takes place in medical institutions.

Article 2
Requirements for registering subjects

1. Coming into effect in academic year 2019/2020, I establish that in order to be able to register study subjects listed in Addendum 1 of this Order, students are required to present a confirmation of vaccination against measles or confirmation of sufficient level of antibodies against measles.

2. Students will prove the executed vaccination (2 doses at the age of 0–15 years or 1 dose at the age of 15+ years) with a written certificate issued by a physician – usually a general practitioner on the form titled “Confirmation of Vaccination” (see Addendum 2) – or with a photocopy of the vaccination certificate. Students can prove sufficient level of antibodies against measles by a written confirmation issued by a doctor – usually a general practitioner.

3. Students will hand in a confirmation stated in paragraph 2 of this article by the last day of the period for registering for studies at the Study Division of the faculty, either in person or by sending it via post or electronically. In case the student sends the confirmation via email, they shall use the email spalnicky@if3.cuni.cz.

4. In case the information from the general practitioner is not available or in case there is any other need, it is possible to provide examination for the level of antibodies against measles or vaccination against measles for students of the Third Faculty of Medicine at the Faculty Hospital Královské Vinohrady for a reduced price – those interested in this option need to contact the secretariat of the Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs in advance before the date stated in paragraph 3 of this article.
Article 3
Consequences of not meeting requirements for registration of a subject

1. If students do not meet the obligation given by this Order, they will not be allowed to register for a subject whose registration is conditioned by presenting the confirmation.

2. Well-founded exceptions from the obligation established by this Order (especially based on a student’s health state) are allowed by the Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs on basis of a written request.

Article 4
Final provisions

1. The full text of this order will be published at VNS and on the faculty web page.

2. Addendums of the Order:
   Addendum no. 1 – List of subjects whose registration is conditioned by presenting the confirmation
   Addendum no. 2 – Example of a confirmation of vaccination

3. This order comes into effect on June 1, 2019.

prof. MUDr. Petr Widimský, DrSc.
Dean of the Third Faculty of Medicine
Addendum no. 1i - Clinical subjects of the master study program General Medicine

1st section of the study
Introduction to Clinical Medicine I.
Introduction to Clinical Medicine – Placement I.

2nd section of the study
Introduction to Clinical Medicine II.
Introduction to Clinical Medicine – Placement II.

3rd section of the study
Introduction to Clinical Medicine III - Propedeutics in Medicine
Introduction to Clinical Medicine IV - Propedeutics in Surgery
Microbiology, Immunology and General Infectology
Hematology and Oncology

4th section of the study
Cardiology, Angiology, Cardiac surgery, Pneumology
Nephrology, urology, rheumatology and geriatrics
Pediatrics, gynecology and obstetrics
Hygiene, Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine IV.
Diabetology, endocrinology, gastroenterology and abdominal Surgery
Orthopedics, traumatology, anaesthesiology and resuscitation
Neurobehavioral Sciences I.
Clinical disciplines
Summer Practice - Internal Medicine
Summer Practice - Elective Clinical Department

5th section of the study
Surgical Disciplines I.
Internal Medicine - I.
Paediatrics - I.
Gynaecology and Obstetrics - I.
Clinical Genetics
Summer practice in Gynaecology and Obstetrics
Summer Practice in Compulsory Field
Summer Practice of Surgery

6th section of the study
Internal Medicine II.
Gynaecology and Obstetrics II.
Paediatrics II.
Surgery
Practical examination - State exam
Addendum no. 2 – Example of a confirmation of vaccination

Potvrzení o očkování / Confirmation of Vaccination

Potvrzuji, že student/ka / I confirm that the student .................................................................

narozen(a) dne / born on ........................................ v / in ....................................................

studijní program/obor / study programme: ...........................................................................

ročník / year of studies: ...................... akademický rok / academic year: ........................................

a) absolvoval(a) ve dnech: (i) / underwent on ........................................... a / and (ii) ........................................... očkování proti spalničkám dle § 5 resp. § 11b Vyhlášky MZ ČR č. 537/2006 Sb., o očkování proti infekčním nemocem +) / vaccination against measles in accordance with § 5 and § 11b of the Decree of the Ministry of Health no. 537/2006 Coll., on vaccination against infectious diseases +)

Datum, razítko a podpis lékaře / Date, stamp and signature of the physician:

b) nebyl(a) očkován(a) proti spalničkám +), protože / was not vaccinated against measles +) because

Datum, razítko a podpis lékaře / Date, stamp and signature of the physician:

+) scratch out the invalid option